
 

ITINERARY DETAILS FOR 5 DAYS SAFARI 
MANYARA,TARANGIRE AND NGORONGORO. 

 

Arrival at Kilimanjaro International Airport. 

Pick up from the airport upon arrival by a professional guide. Transfer to the booked hotel in 

Arusha/Moshi for check in. Get a short safari briefing from the tour guide for the safari overview. 

Day1: Transfer to Tarangire National Park. 

Leave at 7:30 in Arusha and start the journey to the famous Tarangire known for its large number of 

elephants and baobab trees. Upon arrival, proceed with game drive in the park to spot many animals 

including big cats, elephants, giraffes, buffalos, antelopes and a number of birds. Break for a picnic 

lunch and proceed with game drive till late afternoon Transfer to the designed campsite for dinner 

and overnight stay. 

Day2: Transfer to Manyara National Park. 

Leave at 6:00 am for an early morning drive to explore early killings from the big cats. Return to the 

camp around 9:30 for breakfast and shower. Checkout of the hotel and proceed with the transfer to 

Manyara with packed lunch. Arrive in the late afternoon and transfer to the designed campsite for an 

overnight stay. 

Day3: Full Day Game Drive in Manyara National Park. 

Leave for a full day game drive in the park. Game viewing to spot elephants, famous tree-climbing 

lions, giraffes, large flocks of flamingos and many other animals. Proceed by visiting Hot Springs to 

see hot mineral water of over 60 degrees Fahrenheit flowing over the rocks. Break for lunch and 

advance with an afternoon game drive till evening. Drive back to the designed campsite for overnight 

stay. 

Day4: Transfer to Ngorongoro Conservation Area. 

After breakfast, checkout of the hotel and start exiting Manyara and heading towards 

Ngorongoro.Arrive in time for lunch and transfer to the booked hotel for resting and overnight stay. 



Day5: Transfer to Arusha/Moshi via Ngorongoro Crater. 

Start descending down the Ngorongoro Crater, the largest unbroken caldera which is a home to a 

variety of animals and bird species. Game drive in the crater to spot Big Five, elands, buffalos, 

jackals and thousands of flamingos. Ascend out of the crater to have lunch at a picnic site. Drive 

back to Arusha/Moshi to earlier accommodations or a flight back home. 

PRICE INCLUDES 
 

 National park entrance fees. 

 Full board accommodation on tour 

 Service of an English speaking driver guide 

 Transport based on an excellent 4*4 Vehicle rebuilt for Safari 

 Game drives as per the Itinerary 

 Complimentary bottle of water the first and second day 

 Government taxes 

 

 

PRICE EXCLUDES 
 

 International flights 

 Transport outside the itinerary schedule 

 Departure taxes 

 Tips to drivers (highly recommended) 

 Visa, Travel Insurance (we can help arrange of them) 

 Expenditures of personal nature like drinks, telephone, laundry, Internet etc. 

 

CONTACT: 

info@twiga-safari.com 

www.twiga-safari.com 

mailto:info@twiga-safari.com

